
 

Good Vibrations Fly into Canada 
 
California Dreamer Mike Love and his beach boys tour flew into Canada from Atlanta 
wherein they performed for a full house of fans the night before. 
 
On Tuesday, August 30, 2000, the Beach Boys performed live for another awaiting full 
house in Orillia, where the hottest most exciting entertainment place in Canada is, that 

being Casino Rama. 
Even after thirty-nine years in the entertainment business, Mr. Love 
danced around the stage like a teenager for more than ninety minutes, 
performing all of his greatest hits. his style, mannerisms and stage 
presence were just amazing. He brought back the sound of the good old 
days. You could tell by all the loud cheering and dancing going on 
throughout the night that their fans were having a great time. 

 
Although only two of the original Beach Boys are still 
in the band the newly added band members were 
absolutely sensational. The show was nothing less 
than a hit. The sound and vocals were awesome. The 
band was fabulous; the showmanship of Mike Love 
was unbelievable. That old Beach Boy sound was 
emulated perfectly. All in all, they were fantastic and 
based on a scale of 1 to 10 J.P. rates this Beach Boys 
concert as a definite 10. 'Long live the music of Mike 
Love and his Beach Boys sound'. After such a great 
concert, I felt like I had just spent a week on the beach; such pure enjoyment'. 
 
Special thanks to Casino Rama and their fabulous P.R. personnel Debbie Crossen, Sherry Lawson and 
Casino Rama's Director of Entertainment, the main man  Mr. Bill Carruthers. Along with their security 
personnel and volunteers, who help make the event flawless. Many thanks to Mr. Mike Love for his 
interview time and his main marketing man Mr. Rick Fowler. Transportation for J.P. Public Relations 
Inc. provided by the wizard of Oz from Majic Moments Limousine and entertainment services Ltd., 
Concord, ON. Produced by john Sacchetti and Mario Iaccino. Edited by Mary Ferrante. written by J.P. 
from JP Public Relations Inc. 
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